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Provincial Update on COVID-19 – Keep groups small, Keep a safe
distance.
“What we have seen is that when our groups are too big and we see too many people
outside of our household bubble, the poten[al for the virus to spread increases.
“We voiced our concern and Bri[sh Columbians have listened. We thank you for rese\ng
and rejoining our eﬀorts to push our COVID-19 curve down and keep it low and slow in B.C.
“Un[l we have an eﬀec[ve vaccine, we all need to ﬁnd the balance of reducing our risks
and increasing our social connec[ons. It is not diﬃcult to do, but requires all of our eﬀort,
all of the [me. This is how we play safe and stay safe.
“The fewer new cases and exposure events, the more opportuni[es we all have to enjoy
the summer and have fun. More businesses are open and more ac[vi[es are available to
all of us.
“It is easy to socialize safely and that’s what we all need to do this B.C. Day weekend. To do
this, let’s keep our groups small and keep a safe distance from others, no maber where we
may be.
“The ac[ons you take make a diﬀerence, so let’s make this holiday a diﬀerent holiday than
what we saw in early July. What you do today and this weekend will determine what we
are able to do in the weeks ahead – so let’s all do the right thing.”
hbps://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2020HLTH0236-001441

Federal Government approves $600 one-Nme payment to some
people with disabiliNes
From the Disability Alliance of BC, here is informa[on on the Federal Government’s support to people with
disabili[es. Only people who have a valid Disability Tax Credit will get this $600 payment. People can s[ll
apply for the Disability Tax Credit and the Disability Alliance is oﬀering assistance.

Bill C-20 Receives Royal Assent

We are pleased to hear that Bill C-20 has received Royal Assent. The Bill, in addition to
providing support to Canadian workers and businesses, will facilitate the delivery of a
one-time payment of up to $600 for people with disabilities who are either holders of a
valid Disability Tax Credit (DTC) certificate, receive Canada Pension Plan-Disability
Benefits (CPP-D) or Quebec Pension Plan disability benefits, or are in receipt of
Veterans Affairs Canada disability supports.
Eligible people with disabilities who do not yet possess the DTC certificate will be able to
apply for one up to 60 days after the Royal Assent on July 27th to be considered for the
one-time payment.
If you or someone you know requires assistance with the DTC application, contact
our Access RDSP program by email at rdsp@disabilityalliancebc.org or through the
form on our website, here. Further information about the program and our program
partners is also available at that link.
We are unsure when the one-time benefit will be paid out but will provide an update
when we receive more information.
For more information, see the Government of Canada’s News Release:
https://tinyurl.com/y3von3vt.
The Plan InsNtute is also oﬀering to assist people with disabili[es to apply for the Disability Tax Credit.
Here is a link to their oﬀer:
hbps://planins[tute.ca/2020/07/28/we-can-help-you-apply-for-the-dtc/

Welcome to the July 31 edition of CLBC’s Update for Individuals and Families. As a
reminder, you can find all Updates (including past editions) posted on our website here. If
you know of anyone who would like to receive future Updates, please share the link to our
sign up page with them. If you have a specific question, or feedback about this update, you
can send an email to CLBCInfo@gov.bc.ca.

CLBC and Government News

Temporary emergency supports extended for July and August

On July 21, CLBC was pleased to share that temporary emergency funding has been
extended to August 31 to help people with developmental disabilities continue to stay
supported and safe during the COVID-19 pandemic. Residential service providers,
including Direct Funded Standard agents, Person-Centered Societies and providers for
group homes, home sharing and supported independent living, can apply for emergency
funding for July and / or August.
Information for how service providers can request funding by the deadline of August 17 is
posted on the CLBC website here.

Nominate someone for a special COVID edition WOW Award!
Every year, CLBC’s Widening Our World
(WOW) Awards celebrate British
Columbians who are making their
communities more inclusive. This year we
are inviting you to help us honour the
courageous people who are helping
people stay connected and included during the COVID-19 pandemic.
We know people are using many innovative ways to stay in touch, to create friendships and
a sense of belonging. We want to hear the stories about how people have showed courage,
leadership and creativity to keep individuals connected during COVID-19.
Full details, as well as the nomination form for the 2020 WOW Awards, will be posted on
the CLBC website here as of tomorrow, August 1. The nomination period will be open until
Monday, August 31 at 5:00p.m.

BC Centre for Disease Control provides map of COVID-19 Collection Centres
A Collection Centre is a place you can go to be assessed and tested for COVID-19. If you
have been at a location where someone tested positive for COVID-19, remember to monitor
yourself for symptoms, limit your contact with others and call 8-1-1 to arrange for testing if
any symptoms develop.

Click here to see the online map that can be used to a find Collection Centre near you.

Indigenous Tourism BC encourages travelers to respect community travel
bans
As travel and gathering restrictions ease in British Columbia, many Indigenous tourism
operators prepare to welcome guests. Others maintain strict emergency response
measures, including closure for the remainder of 2020. Visit Indigenous Tourism BC’s
“How to Travel Responsibly” webpage here for important things to consider if you’re
planning an Indigenous travel experience in B.C. this summer.

Tips for going out safely from the Government of Canada
Even though parts of our communities are beginning to open, it’s important to think about
the level of risk with certain activities and what you can do to stay safe in different settings.
Visit the Government of Canada’s COVID-19 website for easy-to-understand graphics like
this one about going out safely in community. You can also watch a video version of the tips
here.

Staying connected and supported

New Men’s Virtual Support Group with Family Caregivers of BC

Caregiving can be extremely rewarding, but also exhausting and, at times, isolating. Family
Caregivers of BC helps support caregivers with all aspects of their journey. Click here to
learn about their virtual support groups. This includes the new monthly B.C. Men’s Virtual
Caregiver Support Group which takes place the second Tuesday of every month. Anyone
interested in joining can call 1-877-520-3267 ext. 1 or
email cgsupport@familycaregiversbc.ca.
The caregiver support line is also available Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 7:00 pm by
calling 1-877-520-3267.

COVID-19: Social Visitation Essentials Course
Family Caregivers of BC and SafeCare BC are offering a self-paced, online course for those
who would like to visit a family member or friend residing in a long-term care home or
assisted living residence, as permitted by the care home’s safety plan and regional public
health direction.
The COVID-19: Social Visitation Essentials course offers:
an introduction to COVID-19
details on where British Columbians can find current and reliable COVID-19
information
instructions on how to help slow the transmission of COVID-19, including proper
hand hygiene techniques and mask wearing practices
Learn more about the course here, including instruction on how to register.

Learn more about the course here, including instruction on how to register.

FSI launches Learning Explorations free online workshops from August to
October
The Family Support Institute (FSI) is launching free online workshops available to all
families and individuals from August to October. Click here to learn about workshop
topics and upcoming sessions like Person Centered Planning and MyBooklet BC.
You can also follow the FSI Facebook page here to stay updated on any new sessions that
are added.

Sibling Research Survey
The Sibling Collaborative and the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health in Ontario are
conducting a survey called "How are you and your adult sibling with a developmental
disability being affected by COVID19?"
If you are a sibling of an adult with a developmental disability, click here to learn about
how you can take part.

Self Advocate Corner

New videos from Self Advocates of Semiahmoo
Check out these new videos from Self Advocates of Semiahmoo in Surrey to remind us
about keeping a safe distance and how we can still stay connected during COVID-19:
Staying a safe distance
Different ways to say hi
Special Olympics School of Strength
Looking for a workout routine you can do from the inside of your home?
The School of Strength video series features Special Olympics Canada athletes and World
Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) star Becky Lynch guiding you through a workout
program designed for all abilities and fitness levels. Click here to get started.

Stories of hope and encouragement

Banishing fear and anxiety one button at a time
When visiting the hospital, some people can have feelings of anxiety or fear, even more so
when the faces of medical staff are hidden behind masks. That’s why caregivers at BC
Women’s and BC Children’s hospitals are wearing photo buttons that show their smiling
faces. Click link to learn more about the recently-launched Behind the Mask program and

how it came about.

Updated Support and Connection Toolkit highlights resources and activities
In each edition of this update, we share an updated version of the Support and Connection
Toolkit which gathers links to resources and activities into one document for easy
access. See the most updated document here.

Signing off
We’re signing off this week with a message reminding us that although change can be a
challenge for many of us, sometimes it can also be something we embrace. Until next
edition!

Have a safe and sunny BC Day Long Weekend!
Ernie Baatz
Execu[ve Director
Spectrum Society for Community Living
Express yourself. Build your network. Find your voice.
www.spectrumsociety.org

cell: 604-644-1474

Be Calm, Be Kind, Be Safe

